
 
Dear JBC Member: 
 
Attached you will find the names of well over 1,000 Coloradans from more than 140 
communities around the state. They represent parents, school board members, educators 
and local leaders who understand how the COVID-19 pandemic is taking its toll on Colorado 
students, and they know first-hand how devastating further cuts in their districts would be. 
 
The Great Schools, Thriving Communities Coalition created this online petition to give these 
public education supporters, your constituents, a way to convey the urgency of these 
concerns to you.   
 
As a coalition we greatly appreciate your recognition that today’s extraordinary circumstances 
can not be met with the traditional mechanisms of the supplemental process.  As you know, 
there are numerous reasons that COVID-19 requires a unique approach to the 
supplementals this year, including that: the October count enrollment figures don’t accurately 
reflect ongoing fluctuations in student participation; at-risk students have been undercounted 
because many families do not file the necessary paperwork when nutrition assistance is 
available without an official FRL designation; and the fluidity between virtual and in-person 
learning requires districts to keep both systems in place, despite the additional costs. 
 
In short, the decline in the student count from last year’s School Finance Act to the October 
count does not mean districts have lower costs.  The undersigned want you to know that any 
cuts to district funding will cause additional and undue hardship to students and teachers who 
are already reeling from the challenges, stresses and isolation of this pandemic.   
 
Thank you for taking the concerns of these Coloradans into consideration as you undertake 
the challenge of balancing this and next year’s budgets.  Please know that our coalition and 
its member organizations appreciate your service and stand ready to help find creative 
solutions to the budget challenges ahead. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 The Great Schools, Thriving Communities Coalition 



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
Diane	Larsen,	Avon	!Linn	Baker,	Aguilar	!Annette	Lamberson,	Aguilar	!Heidi	Micek,	
Aguilar	!Brian	Christensen,	Akron	!Kelli	McCaffrey,	Akron	!Marsha	Cody,	Alamosa	
!Kevin	Wright,	Alamosa	!Tonya	Rodwell,	Anton	!Erin	Anna,	Arvada	!Victoria	Baldwin,	
Arvada	!Cathryn	Bay-Fowler,	Arvada	!Brian	Beckwith,	Arvada	!Deborah	Bell,	Arvada	
!Brittany	Bell,	Arvada	!Jeanine	Bleyle-Lay,	Arvada	!Jennifer	Braun,	Arvada	!Maureen	
Carlson,	Arvada	!Susan	Carter	Ruskell,	Arvada	!Desiree	Castillo,	Arvada	!Kathy	Dano,	
Arvada	!Kim-Lesli	Davenport,	Arvada	!Angie	Delin,	Arvada	!Jill	Fellman,	Arvada	!Amy	
Ferguson,	Arvada	!Anna	Freeman,	Arvada	!Shawna	Fritzler,	Arvada	!Kim	Gonsalves,	
Arvada	!Kimberly	Guinn,	Arvada	!Sandra	Hauer,	Arvada	!Don	Hergenreter,	Arvada	
!Evie	Hudak,	Arvada	!Bradley	Hughes,	Arvada	!Elizabeth	Kantner,	Arvada	!Shea	
Kluender,	Arvada	!Karen	Kramer,	Arvada	!Jonna	Levine,	Arvada	!Natalie	Lindeberg,	
Arvada	!Katherine	McQuitty,	Arvada	!Bruce	Morrison,	Arvada	!Lacey	Mueller	
Taschdjian,	Arvada	!Brian	Peterson,	Arvada	!Debbie	Ponis-Erickson,	Arvada	!Lynn	
Reed,	Arvada	!Megan	Richmond,	Arvada	!Helen	Rodocker,	Arvada	!Carol	Rodriguez,	
Arvada	!Steve	Selle,	Arvada	!Chelsea	Seymour,	Arvada	!Megan	Specht,	Arvada	!Kitty	
Strauss,	Arvada	!Gerald	Trebilcock,	Arvada	!Laura	Velapoldi,	Arvada	!Doug	&	Mary	
Wylie,	Arvada	!Christy	Yacano,	Arvada	!Caroline	Zimmerman,	Arvada	!Michael	
Wessler,	Aspen	!Andrea	Aldridge,	Aurora	!Kristin	Ayala,	Aurora	!Robin	Balogh,	
Aurora	!Alejandrina	Barajas,	Aurora	!Kelly	Bruetsch,	Aurora	!Cecilia	Burns,	Aurora	
!Kara	Casini,	Aurora	!Ryan	Chapetta,	Aurora	!Heidi	Cohan,	Aurora	!Heidi	Curoe,	
Aurora	!Jessica	Cuthbertson,	Aurora	!Genevieve	Deits,	Aurora	!Emma	Eckert,	Aurora	
!Kemberlea	Ellis,	Aurora	!Stephanie	Farkash,	Aurora	!Thomas	J.	Flowers	Sr.,	Aurora	
!Tisha	Foard,	Aurora	!Allyson	Fraser,	Aurora	!Jeff	Gaede,	Aurora	!Heidi	Gardner,	
Aurora	!Lindsay	Gillespie,	Aurora	!Jenna	Goncharov,	Aurora	!Jill	Green,	Aurora	
!Kathryn	Guerrero,	Aurora	!Betholyn	Guinn,	Aurora	!Eric	Guinn,	Aurora	!Regina	
Hostetter,	Aurora	!Barbara	Huggins,	Aurora	!Jennet	Hunt,	Aurora	!Norma	Irgens,	
Aurora	!Debra	Kennedy,	Aurora	!Elaine	Ketchum,	Aurora	!Ruthie	Knowles,	Aurora	
!Christan	Lamoureaux,	Aurora	!Cody	Lewis,	Aurora	!Julianne	Maslowe,	Aurora	



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
!Stephanie	Mason,	Aurora	!Kassia	McClendon,	Aurora	!Megan	McCreesh,	Aurora	
!Patricia	McKelvie,	Aurora	!John	Olander,	Aurora	!Kyleene	Pedrett,	Aurora	!Nancy	
Peterson,	Aurora	!Dawna	Pickett,	Aurora	!Jenn	Polland,	Aurora	!Vicki	Reinhard,	
Aurora	!Jennifer	Rix,	Aurora	!Monica	Rose,	Aurora	!Margaret	Rothgeb,	Aurora	!Brook	
Ruis,	Aurora	!Arnie	Schultz,	Aurora	!Jamie	Shimeall,	Aurora	!Sarah	Small,	Aurora	
!Dana	Swanson,	Aurora	!Monica	Techau,	Aurora	!Kirsten	Van	Arsdale,	Aurora	
!Margaret	Von	Feldt,	Aurora	!Chelsea	Ward,	Aurora	!David	Willman,	Aurora	!Nicole	
Bentzoni,	Avon	!Mary	Blair,	Avon	!Autumn	Brown,	Avon	!Kelly	Casber,	Avon	!David	
Cope,	Avon	!Heather	Findley,	Avon	!Gladis	Gutierrez,	Avon	!Alanna	Hart,	Avon	
!Jennifer	Laackman,	Avon	!Savannah	Shifrin,	Avon	!Heather	Prewitt,	Bailey	!Mike	
Schmidt,	Bailey	!Mary	Lynne	Herr,	Bayfield	!Keith	Yaich,	Bennett	!Tim	Kubik,	
Berthoud	!Jeff	and	maia	Lorenzen,	Berthoud	!Scott	Powell,	Bethune	!Calvin	Berg,	
Black	Hawk	!Cherokee	Blake,	Black	Hawk	!Michele	Clemmensen,	Boone	!Cecilia	Girz,	
Boulder	!Becky	Aamot,	Boulder	!Jeff	Adams,	Boulder	!Laurie	Albright,	Boulder	!Kate	
Bachtel,	Boulder	!Diana	Fields,	Boulder	!Jacquelyn	Goeldner,	Boulder	!Megan	gossard,	
Boulder	!Rollie	Heath,	Boulder	!Kathryn	Inskeep,	Boulder	!Nancy	Kellogg,	Boulder	
!Susan	Marine,	Boulder	!Don	Miller,	Boulder	!Martha	Olson,	Boulder	!Mary	Pettigrew,	
Boulder	!Jerry	Pinsker,	Boulder	!John	Satter,	Boulder	!Beth	Struble,	Boulder	!Emily	
Yeh,	Boulder	!Lisa	Webster,	Breckenridge	!Luke	Cable,	Brighton	!Laura	Huerta,	
Brighton	!Shania	Ruybal,	Brighton	!Judith	Solano,	Brighton	!Julie	Bade,	Broomfield	
!Robert	Bade,	Broomfield	!Jennie	Belval,	Broomfield	!Gillian	Bishop,	Broomfield	!Lisa	
Cook,	Broomfield	!Brittany	Crossman,	Broomfield	!Jared	Crump-Bertram,	Broomfield	
!Kim	Dion,	Broomfield	!Rebekah	Holmes,	Broomfield	!Deborah	Irwin,	Broomfield	
!Sue	Kunert,	Broomfield	!Rebecca	Kuramoto,	Broomfield	!Philip	Kuramoto,	
Broomfield	!Kellie	Martindale,	Broomfield	!Julie	McCarthy,	Broomfield	!Jill	Montera,	
Broomfield	!Michele	Patterson,	Broomfield	!Christopher	Peterson,	Broomfield	! 
Amy	Rotman,	Broomfield	!Scarlet	Winters,	Broomfield	!Jennifer	Wise,	Broomfield	
!Mitchell	Ary,	Canon	City	!Judi	Simecek,	Carbondale	!Marnie	White,	Carbondale	
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!Dawn	Finney,	Castle	Pines	!Anthonette	Klinkerman,	Castle	Pines	!Kerri	Lewis,	Castle	
Pines	!Holly	Masone	Masone,	Castle	Pines	!Jodi	McLeroy,	Castle	Pines	!Erik	Pedersen,	
Castle	Pines	!Kathleen	Banister,	Castle	Rock	!Ann	Biebel,	Castle	Rock	!Jennifer	C.	
Dudley,	Castle	Rock	!Kimberly	Clever,	Castle	Rock	!Pamela	Cogburn,	Castle	Rock	
!Thomas	Conyers,	Castle	Rock	!Catherine	Deneault,	Castle	Rock	!Scott	Dowis,	Castle	
Rock	!Samantha	Grzywa,	Castle	Rock	!Alison	Harrison,	Castle	Rock	!Amy	Hogsett,	
Castle	Rock	!Jennifer	Iversen,	Castle	Rock	!Patricia	Kakenmaster,	Castle	Rock	!Kristy	
Lathrop,	Castle	Rock	!John	Mottes,	Castle	Rock	!Kimberly	Smith,	Castle	Rock	!Amber	
Wood-Jensen,	Castle	Rock	!Tom	Yondorf,	Castle	Rock	!Carol	Bubes,	Centennial	!James	
Dollaghan,	Centennial	!Brian	Domokos,	Centennial	!Jennifer	Funnell,	Centennial	!Jill	
Goeken,	Centennial	!Erin	Grantham,	Centennial	!Jay	Grantham,	Centennial	!Joanna	
Hass,	Centennial	!Leslie	Hicks,	Centennial	!Carlye	Holladay,	Centennial	!Renee		
Howell,	Centennial	!Diane	Huber,	Centennial	!Renee	Ireland,	Centennial	!Mark	
Johnson,	Centennial	!Jon	Justis,	Centennial	!Karen	Littlefield,	Centennial	!Julie	Lopez,	
Centennial	!Cally	Macosko,	Centennial	!Julie	Mathews,	Centennial	!Lenny	Obolsky,	
Centennial	!Pat	Olson,	Centennial	!Natalie	Pramenko,	Centennial	!Ben	Robinson,	
Centennial	!Lori	Rosenberger,	Centennial	!Tom	Rothrock,	Centennial	!Wendy	Rubin,	
Centennial	!Nan	Shannon,	Centennial	!Kevin	Sherrod,	Centennial	!Philip	Shew,	
Centennial	!Jennifer	Stark,	Centennial	!Michele	Wetherbie,	Centennial	!Michael	Potter,	
Colorado	!Juli	Gennetta,	Colorado	City	!Trisha	Anthony,	Colorado	Springs	!Nicole	
Beauvais,	Colorado	Springs	!Theresa	Bloor,	Colorado	Springs	!Brad	Boyle,	Colorado	
Springs	!Josie	Bristol,	Colorado	Springs	!Leslie	Clinite	Ruiz,	Colorado	Springs	!Todd	
Craig,	Colorado	Springs	!Sarah	Cyr,	Colorado	Springs	!Eric	Eberhardt,	Colorado	
Springs	!Eb	Eberhardt,	Colorado	Springs	!Melissa	Ellenberger,	Colorado	Springs	
!Robert	Foulk,	Colorado	Springs	!Carole	Fox,	Colorado	Springs	!Brenda	McKinney,	
Colorado	Springs	!Michael	Merrifield,	Colorado	Springs	!Taryn	Miller,	Colorado	
Springs	!Trisha	Montoya,	Colorado	Springs	!Dorothy	Mueller,	Colorado	Springs	
!Stephani	Myers,	Colorado	Springs	!Bridget	OConnor,	Colorado	Springs	! 
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Karin	Pacot,	Colorado	Springs	!Monica	Peloso,	Colorado	Springs	!Kristina	Reich,	
Colorado	Springs	!Staci	Ruddy,	Colorado	Springs	!Tiffany	Schonewill,	Colorado	
Springs	!roxana	schultz,	Colorado	Springs	!Deborah	Sheinman,	Colorado	Springs	
!Sarah	Shub,	Colorado	Springs	!Janet	Tanner,	Colorado	Springs	!Victoria	Thompson,	
Colorado	Springs	!Diana	Trainor,	Colorado	Springs	!Suzan	Valdez,	Colorado	Springs	
!Barb	Van	Hoy,	Colorado	Springs	!Rebeccah	Wall,	Colorado	Springs	!Stephanie	Wilcox,	
Colorado	Springs	!Lynne	Wilson,	Colorado	Springs	!Martin	Wolf,	Colorado	Springs	
!Robert	Zanzig,	Colorado	Springs	!Renee	Lovato,	Commerce	City	!Justin	Mcmillan,	
Commerce	City	!Jessica	Mintz,	Commerce	City	!Amber	Pelster,	Commerce	City	!Janice	
Riggs,	Commerce	City	!Juanita	Saucedo,	Commerce	City	!Debbie	Serna,	Commerce	City	
!Christine	Trujillo,	Commerce	City	!Andrea	Vondracek,	Commerce	City	!Tracy	Wagers,	
Commerce	City	!Lidia	Zapata,	Commerce	City	!Teresa	Louis-Tomlinson,	Conifer	!Jo	
Ann	Baxter,	Craig	!Scott	Pankow,	Craig	!Kristi	Hargrove,	Crested	Butte	!Sadie	Miller,	
Cripple	Creek	!Linda	L.	Miller,	Delta	!Carol	Phelps,	Delta	!Kristen	Alkire,	Denver	!Alice	
Applebaum,	Denver	!Celeste	Archer,	Denver	!sade	ariyo,	Denver	!Maria	Aucoin,	
Denver	!Sally	Augden,	Denver	!Greta	Barker,	Denver	!Rachel	Barnes,	Denver	!Kristin	
Barnes,	Denver	!Michael	Beasley,	Denver	!Marjorie	Bellaire,	Denver	!Jay	Bergesen,	
Denver	!Deborah	Blake,	Denver	!Margaret	Bobb,	Denver	!Leslie	Bogar,	Denver	!Marci	
Brewster,	Denver	!Joyce	Brooks,	Denver	!Timothy	Brown,	Denver	!Lorna	Browne,	
Denver	!Michelle	Buchanan-Lind,	Denver	!Pamela	Burkhart,	Denver	!Sue	Burnett,	
Denver	!Kathy	Callum,	Denver	!Amy	Carrington,	Denver	!Chris	Carrington,	Denver	
!Ryan	Case,	Denver	!Jon	Cefkin,	Denver	!Mary	Cheever,	Denver	!Kaitlin	Christenson,	
Denver	!Susan	Cooper,	Denver	!Elise	Cooper,	Denver	!Glenn	Cooper,	Denver	!Alison	
Corbett,	Denver	!Kimberley	Cotter,	Denver	!Anne	Coughlin,	Denver	!Dyan	
Cunningham,	Denver	!Daniel	Davies,	Denver	!Mike	DeGuire,	Denver	!Amanda	
DiPentino,	Denver	!Dan	Domagala,	Denver	!Scott	Dowling,	Denver	!Robert	Erwin,	
Denver	!Cassandra	Ewert-Lamutt,	Denver	!Deborah	Fallin,	Denver	!Richard	Fantel,	
Denver	!Jane	Feldman,	Denver	!Anna	Feldman,	Denver	!Conley	Flynn,	Denver	
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!Meagen	Fox,	Denver	!Katelyn	Frazier,	Denver	!Nicola	Frost,	Denver	!Jeannette	
Galanis,	Denver	!Madeline	Gallegos,	Denver	!Casey	Gardner,	Denver	!Claire	Gervais,	
Denver	!Laursn	Gillies,	Denver	!H	L	Gingrass,	Denver	!Teresa	Gordon,	Denver	!Jen	
Granbery,	Denver	!susan	grattino,	Denver	!Jennifer	Grumann,	Denver	!Sharon	
Halbrook,	Denver	!stephanie	hanson,	Denver	!Caroline	Hardin,	Denver	!Anna	Haynes,	
Denver	!Michele	Hendrick,	Denver	!Sarah	Hester,	Denver	!Michelle	Horwitz,	Denver	
!Troy	Hubbell,	Denver	!Linda	Jo,	Denver	!Stacy	Johns,	Denver	!Samantha	Jones,	
Denver	!Cyndi	Kahn,	Denver	!Colleen	Keefe,	Denver	!Peggy	Kelly,	Denver	!Heidi	
Kinsella,	Denver	!Marybeth	Krug,	Denver	!Michelle	Ku,	Denver	!Roshini	Kumar,	
Denver	!Cassandra	Lacher,	Denver	!Christopher	Landis,	Denver	!Julie	Lang,	Denver	
!Kristi	Leech,	Denver	!Michelle	Lewis,	Denver	!Randi	Libbon,	Denver	!Aaron	
Lowenkron,	Denver	!Callie	Ludwig,	Denver	!Tracey	MacDonald,	Denver	!Carol	A	
March,	Denver	!Caroline	Margolies,	Denver	!Loretta	Martinez,	Denver	!Beth	McBride,	
Denver	!Alison	McGinty,	Denver	!Sarah	McGregor,	Denver	!Jen	McLean,	Denver	
!Jennifer	McQueen,	Denver	!Melissa	Megliola,	Denver	!Charlotte	Mendez,	Denver	
!Marlinda	Mendoza,	Denver	!Jennifer	Miller,	Denver	!Doug	Miller,	Denver	!Vera	Mae	
Morgan,	Denver	!Karen	Mortimer,	Denver	!Mary	Kate	Nagy,	Denver	!Keturah	Nelson,	
Denver	!Mark	Newton,	Denver	!Nicole	Niebler,	Denver	!Emily	Occhiuto,	Denver	
!David	Oliver,	Denver	!Cody	Ostenson,	Denver	!Michelle	OSullivan,	Denver	!Jacquelyn	
Parkins,	Denver	!Patty	Paul,	Denver	!Christine	Perry,	Denver	!Kari	Peterson,	Denver	
!Kathryn	Pettersen,	Denver	!Charlene	Phifer,	Denver	!Mike	Pincus,	Denver	!Anne	Poe,	
Denver	!Tracey	Privitera,	Denver	!Jeanne	Puerta,	Denver	!Ed	Ramey,	Denver	!Tricia	
Ramsey,	Denver	!Megan	Rawson,	Denver	!Heather	Reeder,	Denver	!Michael	Regier,	
Denver	!Jennifer	Reilly,	Denver	!Jamie	Resnik,	Denver	!Roberta	Ritvo,	Denver	!Mary	
Robinson,	Denver	!Susan	Ryan,	Denver	!Margaret	Ryan	Sippel,	Denver	!Hollie	
Ryckman,	Denver	!Christine	saager,	Denver	!Alexander	Saldivar,	Denver	!Danielle	
Scotland,	Denver	!Katie	Scott,	Denver	!Shaun	Seaholm,	Denver	!Kristen	Seidel,	Denver	
!Hannah	Shippey,	Denver	!Vivian	Showalter,	Denver	!Jennifer	Silverstein,	Denver	
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!Deidre	Smith,	Denver	!Shelia	Smith,	Denver	!Christie	Spilsted,	Denver	!Cynthia	
Stearns,	Denver	!Elenn	Steinberg,	Denver	!Tarayn	Svalberg,	Denver	!Lauren	
Tauchman,	Denver	!Heather	Tramutolo,	Denver	!Deronn	Turner,	Denver	!Michelle	
Vaudreuil,	Denver	!Debra	Vicksman,	Denver	!Emily	Vilkus,	Denver	!Daniel	Walter,	
Denver	!Tyler	Watlington,	Denver	!Garrett	Weekley,	Denver	!Lisa	Weil,	Denver	!Sue	
Weinstein,	Denver	!Elizabeth	Wilson,	Denver	!Rachael	Wire,	Denver	!Carla	Witt,	
Denver	!Darcy	Wood,	Denver	!Cheri	Wrench,	Denver	!Nicky	Yollick,	Denver	!William	
Young,	Denver	!Lisa	Zinn,	Denver	!Steve		Zansberg,	Denver	!Tonya	Michel,	Dillon	
!Allison	Handrick,	Durango	!Molly	Jensen,	Durango	!Kevyn	Latham,	Durango	!Jennifer	
Latham,	Durango	!Pam	Logan,	Durango	!Amanda	McKown,	Durango	!Stephanie	Mt	
Pleasant,	Durango	!Gina	Preszler,	Durango	!Faith	Calvo,	Eagle	!Martim	Carrasco,	Eagle	
!Aubrey	DiDonato,	Eagle	!Nan	Gardner,	Eagle	!David	Hanson,	Eagle	!megan	hantz,	
Eagle	!Kyle	Jessup,	Eagle	!Nancy	Olson,	Eagle	!Colleen	Ortiz,	Eagle	!Erin	Park,	Eagle	
!Philip	Qualman,	Eagle	!Stacy	Rogers-Leeman,	Eagle	!Genevieve	Sansone,	Eagle	
!Lucila	Tvarkunas,	Eagle	!Laura	Warren,	Eagle	!Carly	West,	Eagle	!Nathan	Nesmith,	
Eaton	!Darby	Teander,	Edgewater	!Chelsea	Bahney,	Edwards	!Mary	E	Cotton,	
Edwards	!Stanley	Eaton,	Edwards	!Anne	Egan,	Edwards	!Shelly	Jarnot,	Edwards	
!Emily	Larsen,	Edwards	!Heather	McGlasson,	Edwards	!Beth	Oneill,	Edwards	!Julie	
Overy,	Edwards	!Cherie	Rollins,	Edwards	!Alayna	Wade,	Edwards	!Ashley	Winnen,	
Edwards	!Margie	Adams,	Englewood	!Margaret	Alfaro,	Englewood	!Katie	Barkstrom,	
Englewood	!William	Daniel,	Englewood	!Sherri	Koelbel,	Englewood	!Jennifer	
Lindquist,	Englewood	!Donald	Turken,	Englewood	!Jennifer	Urbonas,	Englewood	
!Paul	Maldonado,	Erie	!Kimberly	Staroscik,	Erie	!Carol	Carner,	Estes	Park	!Kathy	
Bakas,	Evergreen	!Peggy	Ballengee,	Evergreen	!Lisa	Cassidy,	Evergreen	!Paulyne	
Fisher,	Evergreen	!Brian	Inman,	Evergreen	!Joyce	Jefson,	Evergreen	!Diane	Kanagy,	
Evergreen	!Susan	Marinelli,	Evergreen	!Scott	Ogle,	Evergreen	!Lynda	Parker,	
Evergreen	!Karyn	Pedersen,	Evergreen	!Erin	Post,	Evergreen	!Kevin	Post,	Evergreen	
!Karen	Quanbeck,	Evergreen	!alexandra	Robson,	Evergreen	!Joe	Schwecke,	Evergreen	



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
!Tamara	Stortz,	Evergreen	!Elizabeth	Schwecke,	Evergreen	!Marina	Stanger,	Federal	
Heights	!Davin	Scott,	Firestone	!Valorie	McCleary,	Flagler	!Brenda	Krage,	Florence	
!Robert	Long,	Fort		Collins	!Karrie	Allen,	Fort	Collins	!DJ	Anderson,	Fort	Collins	
!Shelley	Aust,	Fort	Collins	!Jenna	Berry-Hammerl,	Fort	Collins	!James	Brink,	Fort	
Collins	!Jeff	Crane,	Fort	Collins	!Tommy	Dodd,	Fort	Collins	!Cris	Fierro,	Fort	Collins	
!Michelle	Finchum,	Fort	Collins	!Carolyn	Gillis,	Fort	Collins	!Sonia	ImMasche,	Fort	
Collins	!Dedria	Johnson,	Fort	Collins	!Cristin	Jones,	Fort	Collins	!Tricia	Kob,	Fort	
Collins	!Carolyn	Martin,	Fort	Collins	!Karen	Martin,	Fort	Collins	!Julie	Mastre,	Fort	
Collins	!Beth	Michieli-Grote,	Fort	Collins	!Cathy	Nelson,	Fort	Collins	!Kayla	Nelson,	
Fort	Collins	!Gretchen	Nolan,	Fort	Collins	!Kristin	Rust,	Fort	Collins	!Jean	Sanfacon,	
Fort	Collins	!Mary	Kay	Sommers,	Fort	Collins	!Tara	Walsh,	Fort	Collins	!RedLion	York,	
Fort	Collins	!Carol	Boodakian,	Fort	Morgan	!Rena	Frasco,	Fort	Morgan	!Jessica	Adams,	
Fowler	!Michael	Aragon,	Fowler	!Shaleen	Bates,	Fowler	!Janelle	Bell,	Fowler	!Jennifer	
Bradshaw,	Fowler	!Rebecca	Catherina,	Fowler	!Lorie	Diodosio,	Fowler	!Kevin	
Hagerman,	Fowler	!Alfie	Lotrich,	Fowler	!Mark	Lowther,	Fowler	!Stephanie	Martin,	
Fowler	!Erica	Mason,	Fowler	!Jeremiah	Mason,	Fowler	!Lacy	McCuistion,	Fowler	
!Tracee	Thomas,	Fowler	!Heidi	Tunink,	Fowler	!Brooke	Clements,	Franktown	!Robert	
Eikenberg,	Franktown	!Debbie	Ruiz,	Franktown	!Susan	Fields,	Fraser	!Ean	Sablich,	
Frederick	!Kate	Hudnut,	Frisco	!Beth	Butterfield,	Fruita	!Lisa	Egan,	Georgetown	
!Johan	van	Nieuwenhuizen,	Gilcrest	!Rob	Stein,	Glenwood	Springs	!Zachary	Williams,	
Glenwood	Springs	!Mary	Abbott,	Golden	!Erin	Chamberlain,	Golden	!Laura	Clark,	
Golden	!Jennifer	Combs,	Golden	!Kristin	Cox,	Golden	!Jody	Dickson,	Golden	!Lucinda	
Duncan,	Golden	!Tina	Galterio,	Golden	!Deborah	Goeldner,	Golden	!Erin	Harper,	
Golden	!Connie	Hauver,	Golden	!Sarah	Holdeman,	Golden	!Samantha	Howes,	Golden	
!Alison	Lasell,	Golden	!Mandi	Leigh,	Golden	!Rusha	Lev,	Golden	!Patricia	Lloyd,	
Golden	!Sherry	Lydon,	Golden	!Heather	McLaughlin,	Golden	!Heather	McLaughlin,	
Golden	!Sammy	Mead,	Golden	!David	Menapace,	Golden	!susan	piper,	Golden	!Jerry	
Roark,	Golden	!Ryan	Root,	Golden	!Maggie	Ruddy,	Golden	!Dana	Slone,	Golden	



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
!Deborah	South,	Golden	!Michelle	Squier,	Golden	!Nicole	Steinbach,	Golden	!Amanda	
Strouth,	Golden	!Robin	Walth,	Golden	!Jill	Wilde,	Golden	!Frank	Reeves,	Granby	
!Christena	Burnham,	Grand	Junction	!Amber	Campbell,	Grand	Junction	!Roger	Fulks,	
Grand	Junction	!Madeline	Laiche,	Grand	Junction	!Patricia	Lurye,	Grand	Junction	
!Rachel	Popish-Kent,	Grand	Junction	!Victoria	Smith,	Grand	Junction	!Christy	Werner,	
Grand	Junction	!William	Arbogast,	Greeley	!Elizabeth	Arbogast,	Greeley	!Bob	Billings,	
Greeley	!Terry	Buswell,	Greeley	!Bev	Green,	Greeley	!Katherine	Griffin,	Greeley	
!Renee	Jaccaud,	Greeley	!Deborah	Kauffman,	Greeley	!John	Mathews,	Greeley	!Molly	
McCall,	Greeley	!Terri	Pappas,	Greeley	!Megan	Santos,	Greeley	!Nancy	&	Jerry		Weil,	
Greeley	!Kris	Edwards,	Greenwood	Village	!Pearl	Schwartz,	Greenwood	Village	!Pearl	
Schwartz,	Greenwood	Village	!Lisa	Edwards,	Gunnison	!Michael	Boeke,	Gypsum	
!Cathryn	Classen,	Gypsum	!Kelly	Doan,	Gypsum	!Robinette	Hoppin,	Gypsum	!Sandra	
Mutchler,	Gypsum	!Michelle	Spencer,	Gypsum	!Brenda	Hughes,		!MJ	Wilkins,	Hartsel	
!Darcy	Garretson,	Haxtun	!Tim	Frentress,	Hayden	!Jessica	Eckert,	Henderson	!Alicia	
Martinez-Holman,	Henderson	!Karen	Vaughn,	Henderson	!Kim	Martin,	Hesperus	
!Kirstin	Amidon,	Highlands	Ranch	!Lyn	Bajaj,	Highlands	Ranch	!jeff	barlow,	Highlands	
Ranch	!Thomas	Beal,	Highlands	Ranch	!Warren	Berg,	Highlands	Ranch	!Margaret	
Blaze,	Highlands	Ranch	!Nancy	Bruetsch,	Highlands	Ranch	!Sean	Burke,	Highlands	
Ranch	!Melissa	Clark,	Highlands	Ranch	!Pamela	DeYoung,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kevin	
DiPasquale,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kevin	DiPasquale,	Highlands	Ranch	!Audra	Eggemeyer,	
Highlands	Ranch	!Christine	Felcyn,	Highlands	Ranch	!Lori	Feldmeir,	Highlands	Ranch	
!Jennifer	Fritz,	Highlands	Ranch	!Mary	Gittins,	Highlands	Ranch	!Margaret	Elaine	
Harris,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kristen	Hirsch,	Highlands	Ranch	!Constance	Ingram,	
Highlands	Ranch	!Mary	Leathers,	Highlands	Ranch	!Anne-Marie	Lemieux,	Highlands	
Ranch	!Stephanie	Lerner,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kallie	Leyba,	Highlands	Ranch	!Emily	
Liedtke,	Highlands	Ranch	!Tracy	Marty,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kelly	Mayr,	Highlands	
Ranch	!Susan	Meek,	Highlands	Ranch	!Doug	Moss,	Highlands	Ranch	!Autumn	Murray,	
Highlands	Ranch	!Miriam	Osaki,	Highlands	Ranch	!Lisa	Ostravich,	Highlands	Ranch	



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
!Paul	Owens,	Highlands	Ranch	!Mary	Parker,	Highlands	Ranch	!Allison	Parrish,	
Highlands	Ranch	!Kelly	Pointer,	Highlands	Ranch	!Heather	Riggs,	Highlands	Ranch	
!Heather	Schelt,	Highlands	Ranch	!Katie	Shaw,	Highlands	Ranch	!Jeffery	Shroyer,	
Highlands	Ranch	!Lucy	Squire,	Highlands	Ranch	!Katie	Tennessen,	Highlands	Ranch	
!Maria	volker,	Highlands	Ranch	!Kate	Welsh,	Highlands	Ranch	!Jesse	Frey,	Holly	
!Carolyn	Driver,	Howard	!Siri	Lewis,	Idaho	Springs	!Sandi	Schuessler,	Idaho	Springs	
!Rita	Williamson,	Idaho	Springs	!Susan	Arntson,	Indian	Hills	!Rhonda	Puckett,	Joes	
!Shawn	Ehnes,	Julesburg	!Stacy	Morgan,	Kiowa	!Kristen	Bertovic,	La	Grange	
!Charlotte	Coombs,	La	Jara	!Jessica	Ulmala,	La	Jara	!Rick	Lovato,	La	Junta	!Kim	
Chacon,	La	Salle	!Heather	Espinosa,	La	Salle	!Elizabeth	Brgoch,	La	Veta	!Donna	Galvan,	
La	Veta	!Deborah	Nott,	La	Veta	!Chelsea	Behanna,	Lafayette	!Stacey	Bernstein,	
Lafayette	!Mary	Henry,	Lafayette	!Katy	Jahn,	Lafayette	!Laura	Kennedy,	Lafayette	
!Carol	Newman-Holitza,	Lafayette	!Victoria	Shotwell,	Lafayette	!Laura	Venturo,	
Lafayette	!Rebecca	Hall,	Lake	City	!Phillip	Virden,	Lake	City	!Emily	Adams,	Lakewood	
!Dawn	Allbee,	Lakewood	!Meg	Arroyo,	Lakewood	!Amy	Atwell,	Lakewood	!Tony	
Bertapelle,	Lakewood	!Michele	Blanco,	Lakewood	!Jane	Bock,	Lakewood	!Rebekah	
Brosius,	Lakewood	!Wendy	Browne,	Lakewood	!Kelly	Bruen,	Lakewood	!Susanne	
Cornado,	Lakewood	!Cassie	Dalence,	Lakewood	!Suzanne	DeYoung,	Lakewood	!Dara	
Hargrave,	Lakewood	!Deborah	Holland,	Lakewood	!Monte	Hollander,	Lakewood	!Kelli	
Hufford,	Lakewood	!Clare	Johnson,	Lakewood	!Elyse	Juran,	Lakewood	!Theresa	
Keller,	Lakewood	!Sondra	Kellogg,	Lakewood	!April	Kindall,	Lakewood	!Aida	Kline,	
Lakewood	!Shannon	Knight,	Lakewood	!Ann	Lederer,	Lakewood	!Diane	Major,	
Lakewood	!Gail	Martin,	Lakewood	!Liz	Mason,	Lakewood	!Sheryl	Mitchell,	Lakewood	
!Marta	Murray,	Lakewood	!Kim	OByrne,	Lakewood	!Amber	Phebus,	Lakewood	!Paula	
Reed,	Lakewood	!Thea	Samson,	Lakewood	!Bobbi	Sanchez,	Lakewood	!Mara	Schiling,	
Lakewood	!Rachel	Sefton,	Lakewood	!Christy	Shukie,	Lakewood	!Jill	Stansbury,	
Lakewood	!Nadine	Swahnberg,	Lakewood	!Julia	Vanek,	Lakewood	!Rhiannon	
Wenning,	Lakewood	!Shayna	Wood,	Lakewood	!Darcy	Wood,	Lakewood	! 



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
Lisa	Young,	Lakewood	!Katie	Zook,	Lakewood	!Suzie	Mitchell,	Lamar	!Julia	Singleton,	
Larkspur	!Teri	Walker,	Larkspur	!Kathleen	Williams,	Larkspur	!Julie	Lundgren,	
Leadville	!Danielle	Solomon,	Leadville	!Heather	Smith,	Leroy	!Wendy	Pottorff,	Limon	
!Paula	Acker,	Littleton	!Jennifer	Alevy,	Littleton	!Jennifer	Baker,	Littleton	!Beth	Best,	
Littleton	!Linda	Bolsen,	Littleton	!Dorothy	Boyle,	Littleton	!Aleksandra	Bruner,	
Littleton	!Caroline	Cate,	Littleton	!Sue	Catterall,	Littleton	!Amy	Corr,	Littleton	!Kelley	
Elsner,	Littleton	!Veronica	Erwood,	Littleton	!Kathy	Fritze,	Littleton	!Heather	
Gabriszeski,	Littleton	!William	Hamaker,	Littleton	!Gayle	Hart,	Littleton	!Jeremy	
Hawthorne,	Littleton	!Stacey	Helbig,	Littleton	!Erica	Henningsen,	Littleton	!Kim	
Herman,	Littleton	!Patti	Hickey,	Littleton	!Julie	Holtz,	Littleton	!Ashlee	Hoppe,	
Littleton	!Stefanie	Jones,	Littleton	!Christine	Kern,	Littleton	!Lucinda	Knackstedt,	
Littleton	!Kelsey	Leffingwell,	Littleton	!Barbara	Lieberman,	Littleton	!Joi	Lin,	Littleton	
!Angie	Mackey,	Littleton	!Michelle	Metz,	Littleton	!Yvonne	Miller,	Littleton	!John	
Motler,	Littleton	!Naomi	Nickerson,	Littleton	!Vincent	Nicoletti,	Littleton	!kathlyn	
OBrien,	Littleton	!Lisa	Ohlgren,	Littleton	!Kim	Peterson,	Littleton	!Heather	Pitzel,	
Littleton	!Lynne	Rerucha,	Littleton	!Alexandra	Ryckman,	Littleton	!Steve	Shultz,	
Littleton	!Dolores	St	John,	Littleton	!Tonia	Tamburini,	Littleton	!Rhett	Travis,	Littleton	
!Dianna	Vagianos	Armentrout,	LIttleton	!Dawn	Venable,	Littleton	!MaryJo	Voss,	
Littleton	!Shelly	Wright,	Littleton	!Phyllis	Writz,	Littleton	!Gina	Writz,	Littleton	
!Marnie	Yanacheak,	Littleton	!Kathleen	Zachman,	Littleton	!Courtney	Almy,	Lone	Tree	
!Pat	Crowley,	Lone	Tree	!Caitlin	Streich,	Lone	Tree	!Kathryn	Ohnaka,	Longmont	
!Molly	Antos,	Louisville	!Jill	Esposito,	Louisville	!Lisa	Hughes,	Louisville	!Katharine	
Owocki,	Louisville	!Jerry	Pedersen,	Louisville	!Kitty	Sargent,	Louisville	!Jade	Snyder,	
Louisville	!Barbara	Watson,	Louisville	!Brenda	Atteberry,	Loveland	!Kelly	Baxter,	
Loveland	!Sean	Baxter,	Loveland	!Louise	Burgess,	Loveland	!Jules	Dixon,	Loveland	
!Danny	Hollweg,	Loveland	!Pam	Howard,	Loveland	!Dawn	Kirk,	Loveland	!Michelle	
Low,	Loveland	!Jennifer	McDermid,	Loveland	!Trish	Warner,	Loveland	!Brittany	
Armstrong,	Mancos	!Gregory	Barker,	Mancos	!Rebecca	Brazill-Pharr,	Manzanola	



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
!Paige	Lower,	Manzanola	!Bridget	North,	Milliken	!Spencer	Messer,	Minturn	!Mary	
Vigil,	Monte	Vista	!Wallace	Keasey	Jr,	Montrose	!Maria	Pacheco,	Montrose	!C	Shima,	
Montrose	!James	Unruh,	Montrose	!Elizabeth	Whitney,	Montrose	!Sandy	Goad,	
Monument	!Mike	Reddy,	Morrison	!Jennifer	Bernatowparsons,	Northglenn	!Melissa	
Black,	Northglenn	!Janell	Collins,	Northglenn	!Marty	Gutierrez,	Northglenn	!Lauren	
Hafer,	Northglenn	!David	Lockley,	Northglenn	!Joseph	McCleland,	Northglenn	!Donna	
McLeod,	Northglenn	!Michele	Saller,	Northglenn	!Dalia	Spinoso,	Northglenn	!Jason	
U'Ren,	Northglenn	!Lauren	Weatherly,	Northglenn	!Dave	Eastin,	Otis	!Brian	Nelson,	
Ouray	!Sharon	Baker,	Palmer	Lake	!Elizabeth	Warnken,	Palmer	Lake	!Amber	Clark,	
Parachute	!Brad	Ray,	Parachute	!Randi	Allison,	Parker	!Christine	Archer-Davison,	
Parker	!Tresa	Blank,	Parker	!Kirsten	Bloomfield,	Parker	!Susan	Butler,	Parker	
!Christina	Courtney,	Parker	!Heather	Crosby,	Parker	!Dain	Cunningham,	Parker	!Julie	
Curry,	Parker	!Kim	Eikenberg,	Parker	!Susan	Farrar,	Parker	!Kendra	Gish,	Parker	
!Casey	Harper,	Parker	!Kristi	Helvig,	Parker	!Rashel	Hinchliffe,	Parker	!Kendra	Kelly,	
Parker	!Kelly	Key,	Parker	!Christine	Longmire,	Parker	!Lisa	Loomer,	Parker	!Karen	
Pacheco,	Parker	!Christina	Popo,	Parker	!Lisa	Rives,	Parker	!Lisa	Rodriguez,	Parker	
!Andi	Skolout,	Parker	!Christine	Stecker,	Parker	!Kristi	Stephen,	Parker	!Ty	Valentine,	
Parker	!Laura	Welch,	Parker	!Martha	West,	Parker	!Landon	Wiederstein,	Parker	
!Lydia	Zerwekh,	Parker	!Rebecca	Chapman,	Parket	!Justina	Carter,	Penrose	!Rebekah	
Lusk,	Peyton	!Clara	Shub,	Peyton	!Cheryl	Miller,	Placerville	!Abigail	Algiene,	Pueblo	
!Donald	Bruestle,	Pueblo	!Andrew	Jones,	Pueblo	!Shelley	Kern,	Pueblo	!Barbara	
MacIndoe,	Pueblo	!Roxana	Mack,	Pueblo	!Michael	Maes,	Pueblo	!Sterling	McCall,	
Pueblo	West	!Kelli	Thompson,	Ramah	!Alexandra	Alfaro,	Ridgway	!Jeff	Butterbaugh,	
Ridgway	!Mary	Campbell,	Ridgway	!Elizabeth	Cassidy,	Ridgway	!Raymond	Ferguson,	
Ridgway	!Pam	Foyster,	Ridgway	!Julie	Furstenfeld,	Ridgway	!Julie	Furstenfeld,	
Ridgway	!Krista	Javoronok,	Ridgway	!Sarah	MacCraiger,	Ridgway	!Nancy	Madsen,	
Ridgway	!Terra	Malmstrom,	Ridgway	!Heidi	Nadiak,	Ridgway	!Michael	Nadiak,	
Ridgway	!Lori	Patton,	Ridgway	!Maria	Pohorecki,	Ridgway	! 



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
Russell	Randolph,	Ridgway	!Christy	Sabo,	Ridgway	!Kelly	Sampson,	Ridgway	!Michael	
Scott,	Ridgway	!Audra	Southall,	Ridgway	!Kara	Young,	Ridgway	!Marilyn	Younie,	
Ridgway	!Shelley	Harris,	Rifle	!Lindsay	Whalen,	Rocky	Ford	!Matthew	DeJong,	Rye	
!Toby	Melster,	San	Luis	!Consuelo	Redhorse,	Silverthorne	!Diana	Elliott,	Strasburg	
!Kandy	Davis,	Stratton	!Elaine	Huot,	Superior	!John	Pandolfo,	Telluride	!Rachel	
Brakel,	Thornton	!Kimberly	Carreon,	Thornton	!Lenee	Cook,	Thornton	!Thomas	
Deaguero,	Thornton	!Coraly	Gonzales,	Thornton	!Mark	Gormley,	Thornton	!Camille	
Harris,	Thornton	!Jason	Herrman,	Thornton	!Tricia	LaRue,	Thornton	!Michelle	
Middleton,	Thornton	!Melanie	Mitchell,	Thornton	!Alana	Myers,	Thornton	!Matt	
Oehlert,	Thornton	!Amie	Oehlert,	Thornton	!Rebecca	Renz,	Thornton	!Anglea	Sutton,	
Thornton	!Kristy	Thomson,	Thornton	!Sharon	Tonsager,	Thornton	!Brandy	Nelson,	
Timnath	!Jane	Serafin,	Timnath	!Sarah	Switala,	Timnath	!Amy	Schmidt,	Towner	
!Bonnie	Aaron,	Trinidad	!elizabeth	meredith,	Two	Buttes	!Will	Harris,	Vail	!Elyse	
Howard,	Vail	!Dainan	Lines,	Vail	!Ramona	Ryden,	Vail	!Margaret	Bobian,	Walsenburg	
!Joe	Camacho,	Walsenburg	!Tara	Dotter,	Walsenburg	!Carol	Glorioso,	Walsenburg	
!Sherry	Gomez,	Walsenburg	!Aaron	Harper,	Walsenburg	!Susan	Lesperance,	
Walsenburg	!Manuel	Lujan,	Walsenburg	!Stacy	Maldonado,	Walsenburg	!Patricia	
Martinez,	Walsenburg	!Theresa	Martinez,	Walsenburg	!Karen	Meares,	Walsenburg	
!Michael	Moore,	Walsenburg	!Brenda	Morgan,	Walsenburg	!Diane	Donna	Noga,	
Walsenburg	!Carlene	Pacheco,	Walsenburg	!Charlene	Sanchez,	Walsenburg	!Andrea	
Shull,	Walsenburg	!Gretchen	Sporleder-Orr,	Walsenburg	!Jaye	Sudar,	Walsenburg	
!Autumn	Tatman,	Walsenburg	!Erica	Vallejos,	Walsenburg	!Eric	Vialpando,	
Walsenburg	!Holland	Weisbrook,	Walsenburg	!Rilee	Cordell,	Wellington	!Sydney	
Benesch,	Westcliffe	!Madisen	Henrich,	Westcliffe	!Alan	Hirsch,	Westcliffe	!Loretta	
Remington,	Westcliffe	!Kathy	Schickling,	Westcliffe	!Traci	Terry,	Westcliffe	!Michelle	
Tillotson,	Westcliffe	!John	Tillotson,	Westcliffe	!Kevin	Zwack,	Westcliffe	!Adonia	
Arteaga,	Westminster	!Jan	Baulsir,	Westminster	!Linda	Bluhm,	Westminster	!Rhonda	
Burt,	Westminster	!Nicole	Croy,	Westminster	!Jim	Earley,	Westminster	! 



	
	
	
	
	

	

	

	

This year, COVID has caused a 3.3% reduction in public school enrollment. In 
normal times, the state has often reduced funding mid-year for districts that 
have lower enrollment than anticipated.  But these times are not normal. 

While the number of children in school -- in-person and remote -- has 
declined, school costs have most certainly not.  In fact, keeping our students 
and teachers safe and supported costs more now than ever.   

As supporters of public education, we are asking you to maintain school 
funding at the level you passed in the 2020 legislative session.  COVID 
may have reduced enrollment, but it has increased costs.  Let our districts 
serve our students. 

	
Jeffery	Fugita,	Westminster	!Darcy	Hassler,	Westminster	!Linda	Luttrell,	Westminster	
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